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6step    inviting guests to your bbps

7step     pre-party promotion

Download additional contact list forms at: www.yoli.com/gettingstarted
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name     phone            status

Date:

Location:

Date:

Location:

Date:

Location:

there are two ways to invite guests to your BBPs

1 on 1 Invites: Call your friends/family directly to invite them to your BBP
Here are a few points to keep in mind when you are doing a 1 on 1 invite: Be yourself, be real, and be genuine. 
Keep your invites short and simple. Don’t post or blast a generic invite via text or social media. Don’t be  

  afraid to lean on your relationships. Be flexible and work around their schedule.

3-Way Invite: Call your friends on a 3-way call with your Sponsor
Here are the simple steps to a 3-way invite: Make the call, edify your Sponsor by saying a few great things about 
them, and then simply turn the call over to your Sponsor. Your Sponsor will then edify you, and begin the invite.

example scripts:
- Call your friend and open with something normal: “Hi” “What’s up?” “How are you doing?” 

- Get to their schedule: “Hey, what does your schedule look like this week? I would like to get together with you!” 

- Bring up the party by saying, “Great, I am having a Better Body Party at my house on ______ at _______ time. I’m on the  

  Better Body System, and I want you to check it out.”

- If they ask what a Better Body Party is, respond, “It’s Yoli, the Better Body Company.”

- If they want more information say: “It’s just one of those things that you’ve got to see for yourself. I wouldn’t waste your  

   time if I didn’t feel this may be of great value to you.” 
- Important key phrase: “Trust me.” In many cases the power of trust can help others see beyond the common objections.

- Reaffirm the date/time and wrap up with this statement: “I appreciate your support! I’ll send over a quick video that I’d 

   like you to watch. Thanks and I look forward to seeing you.” 

The Invite Video that you’ll send to those you’ve invited can be found at  www.yoli.com/invite.
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Now that your party is scheduled and your guests are 
invited, you will want to promote it! You can either 
mail out invitations to your guests or use technology 
to help you spread the word about your upcoming 
party. Post your parties on Facebook, Twitter, and 
any other social media sites you belong to!

Be sure to follow up with your guests before 
the party and be sure to watch the DVD seg-
ment “How to Host Your BBP” so you’ll have 
everything ready to go at your home party!

things to remember:

Watch the remainder of the Transformation 
DVD and make sure you have the upcoming 
Yoli events on your calendar.

step     stay plugged in8

congratulations!
Great job completing your Getting Started Worksheet! Remember to keep this 
worksheet with you at all times so you have any information you need. Also, be 
sure to complete your FTT with your Sponsor by watching the rest of the FTT Videos 
including: Hosting a Yoli Better Body Party, Yoli Power of 2, Yoli Product Training, and 
Compensation Plan. Congratulations again on your decision to get started with Yoli!
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When building your contact list, write down EVERYONE you know, and be sure not to pre-judge anyone. You never 
know who your next superstar might be!
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2step     getting in the zone

step     getting connected1

name     phone            email

my support team: Your support team is your Sponsor, who introduced you to this business, and other 
local Yoli leaders who will help you build your Yoli business.

Email: cs@yoli.com | Website: www.yoli.com

what are your transformation goals? 

my fast start goal:

me

member 1 member 2

1.

2.

3.

during your party, be sure to follow the 5 s’s:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Time:

Time:

Time:

Sample the Yoli Products and create 
a product experience.  

Show the Better Body Presentation 
on the Transformation DVD. 

Share your story and testimonial.

Sponsor your guests after watching 
The Next Step on the DVD.

Schedule three Better Body Parties 
with your new Members &Customers.

1
sample

2
show

3
share

4
sponsor

5
schedule

Subscribe to Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and 
other social media platforms to maximize your 
Yoli network reach.

Visit yoli.com/gettingstarted to find training 
videos, brochures and further information to 
guide your personal transformation.

1.

2.

earn your next 
autoship free!

you’re now commission qualified!

Do

Help

Watch

Phone: 888.295.9009 | Fax: 888.220.7072

text: 

momentum call:

Mondays, 6pm PST
949.202.4265  PIN: 22554

preferred 
customers:

If you’re starting your 30-day physical 
transformation, be sure to take good 
before and after photos. Post and share 
your results on Facebook and other social 
media sites to let your friends and family 
know you’ve started your transformation 
journey! Also, be sure to download the 
Yoli Mobile App where you can enter your 
measurements and track your progress. 

http://yoliapp.com

things to remember:

| facebook.com/betterbodysystem  |  www.twitter.com/yolibbs  |  www.instagram.com/yolibetterbody

follow: 

yoli.com/blog

1. Listen to the “Making the Shift” and “Build-
ing Your Network Marketing Business” CDs, 
both enclosed in this kit. Be sure to take notes.

2. Visit success.com and subscribe to the 
Success magazine.
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welcome
Hi, I’m Robby Fender, Founder and CEO of Yoli, The Better Body Company. I am 
very excited to welcome you to our team! You have taken a very important step 
in the transformation of yourself and those you associate with. 

Yoli has been created with a strong commitment to support its members – we want 
you to succeed! The first step you’ll need to take will be to complete a Fast Track 
Training (FTT) with your Sponsor within 24-48 hours of enrolling, and before you begin 
holding Better Body Parties. If you haven’t scheduled your FTT with your Sponsor yet, 
I highly recommend you get in contact with them and schedule it today. Keep in 
close contact with your Sponsor and your support team and harness the power of 
the training materials and systems to ensure your success.

Together we can Transform Lives!
Sincerely Robby Fender

Text the word “Yoli” to 
44244 to receive message 

updates to your phone

Be sure to fill out this worksheet during your FTT while watching the Getting Started video with your Sponsor.

your why: Take a moment to think about and write down WHY you want to transform your life physically 
and/or financially (be specific). Your WHY needs to be bigger than your why not.

4step     schedule your bbps

It is important that you block out and schedule time to build your Yoli business. The most ideal way to build 
your business is through Better Body Parties. Sit down with your Sponsor now, and schedule your first three 
Better Body Parties below. 


